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s¶ A\pKan̈ P\¡q«§sf Iv, 
AhÀ £oWnXcpw t¢inXcpw X\jvSş«hcpw CSb\nÃm̄hcpw 

BsW¶v tbip Xncn̈dnbpIbpw AhtcmSv 
AKm[amb A\pI¼ tXm¶pIbpw sNbvXp. 
(ām. 9:36). A\pI¼ \ndª Cu 
kvt\l̄nsâ ASnkvYm\̄nÂ Xsâ 
ASp̄v sImph¶ tcmKnIsf AhnSp¶p 
kpJşSp̄n. (ām. 14:14). GXm\pw 
A̧¡jW§fpw GXm\pw aXvkyhpw sImv 
henb ]pcpjmcs̄ AhnSp¶p Xr]vXns 
Şp̄n. (ām. 15:37). Cu kµÀ̀§fnseÃmw 
tbiphns\ Neņn̈Xv ImcpWyaÃmsX asäm 
¶paÃ. Xm³ Ip ap«nbhcpsS lrZb§sf 
AhnSp¶v ImcpWywsImp hmbn¡pIbpw 
AhcpsS Gähpw Bḡnepff Bhiy§ 
tfmSv B ImcpWyw sImv AhnSp¶v 
{]Xyp̄cn¡pIbpw sNbvXp. arX\mb Xsâ 
aIs\ kwkvIcn¡phm³ sImpt]mIp¶ 
\mbn\nse hn[hsb IţmÄ, ZpxJnXbmb 
Cu A½bpsS AXy[nIamb kl\s̄¡p 
dn̈v AhnSpt̄¡v henb A\pI¼ tXm¶n; 
acn̈hcnÂ \n¶v DbÀ̧n̈v B aIs\ AhnSp 
¶v AhÄ¡v Xncn̈p \ÂIn (eq¡m. 7:15) 
sKctk\cpsS \m«nse ]nimNp_m[nXs\ 
kzX{́\m¡nbtijw tbip Ahs\ Cu 
ZuXytaev]n̈p. \o ho«nÂ kź¡mcpsS ASp 
t̄¡p t]mhpI. IÀ̄mhv \n\¡pthn 
FśÃmw {]hÀ̄n̈psh¶pw F§s\ 
\nt¶mSp ImWn̈psh¶pw Ahsc Adnbn¡pI. 

Msgr. Emmanuel
Kadankavil

Miss AnnRary Thekiniath

X§Ä a\pjysâ ÁIcmIp¶ 

kmlNcyw C¶v IqSn hcp¶p. temĪv aC¶p \S¡p¶ ̀oIcm{IaW§fpw 

a\pjyIpcpXnIfpw IqSpXepw aX̄nsâ 

t]cnemsW¶mWv am[yairwJe \ap¡v 

shfnşSp̄p¶pXv. aX{̀ḿnsâ t]cnÂ kndnb, 

CdmJv, en_nb F¶n§s\ Ipd̈v cmPy§fnÂ 

am{Xw HXp§n \n¶ncp¶ a\pjyIpcpXnIÄ 

CţmÄ temIw apgph³ ̀oXn ]c̄n¡gnªp. 

{̂m³knÂ \S¶ ̀oIcm{IaWw temIw apgph³ 

òXntbmsSbmWv t\m¡n¡mWpI.

ssZh\mānÂ \S̄p¶ B{IaW§fpw 

sIme]mXI§fpw ssZh\nµbmsW¶v ]mcokv 

òIcm{IaWs̄ A]e]n̈p sImv {̂m³knkv 

amÀ̧m̧ ]dªp. ]mcokv ̀oIcm{IaW§Ä aq¶mw 

temIalmbp²̄nsâ ̀mKamsW¶v IcpXp¶ 

]m̧, a\pjylXy \S̄p¶hcpsS Dt±i ip²nsb 

a\knem¡phm³ _p²nap«msW¶v Iq«nẗÀ̄p.

a\pjyPohsâ alXz̄ n\v tZmjamIp¶ GXp 

{]hÀ̄nbpw a\pjy³ Dt]£n¡Ww. Xn·¡v 

am{Xta acWhpw ̀oXnbpw P\ņn¡phm³ km[n¡q. 

\·bpffnS̄v kam[m\w \ne\nÂ¡pw.aX
w

(aÀt¡m. 5:19).

ImcpWys̄¡pdn̈v {]Xn]mZn¡p¶ D]aI 
fnÂ, sXäv £an¡pIbpw XnckvImcs̄ A\p 
I¼bpw ImcpWyhpw sImp adnIS¡pIbpw 
sN¿p¶Xphsc £oWadnbmsX Hcp ]nXmhn 
sâ kz̀mhamb ssZhnIkz̀mhs̄ tbip 
shfnşSp̄p¶p. Cu D]aIÄ \ap¡v \¶mbn 
Adnbmw, {]tXyIn̈v aqs¶®w : ImWmXmb 
BSv, ImWmXmb \mWbw, cp ]p{X\vamcpsS  
]nXmhv (eq¡m. 15:1þ32) Cu D]aIfnÂ kt́m 
jw \ndªh\mbn, {]tXyIn̈v £an¡pt¼mÄ 
kt́mjw \ndªh\mbn, ssZhs̄ AhXcn 
ņ¡p¶p. AhbnÂ kphntij̄nsâbpw 
\½psS hnizmk̄nsâbpw ImXÂ \mw I 
s̄p¶p. Fś¶mÂ, lrZb̄nÂ kt́m 
jw \nd̈psImpw £abneqsS kamizmk 
taIns¡mpw kIeXns\bpw adnIS¡p¶ 
iIvXnbmbn ImcpWys̄ AhXcņn̈n 
cn¡p¶p.

asämcp D]abnÂ \n¶v \½psS ss{IkvXh 
PohnX̄n\pff kp{][m\amb Hcp ]mTw 
\ap¡p èn¡p¶p. F{Xh«w £an¡Ww 
F¶Xp kw_Ôn̈ ]t{Xmknsâ tNmZȳn\p 
adp]Snbmbn tbip ]dbp¶p : Gsg¶Ã. Ggv 
Fgp]Xp {]mhiyw F¶p Rm³ \nt¶mSp 
]dbp¶p. (ām. 18:22). AhnSp¶p XpSÀ¶v 
\nÀ±b\mb ̀rXysâ D]a ]dbp¶p. 
hensbmcp XpI ISş«ncp¶ Xs¶ bPam\³ 
hnfņn̈ţmÄ Ah³ hoWv \akvIcn̈p 

Akm[mcW Pq_nen hÀjw
{]Jym]n̈psImpff Iev]\

ImcpWȳnsâ

apJw
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sImv ImcpWȳn\mbn bmNn̈p. bPam\³ 
ISw Cf̈p sImSp̄p. F¶mÂ Ah³ 
]pd̄nd§nbţmÄ sNdnsbmcp XpI 
\ÂIm\pmbncp¶ kltkhIcnsemcphs\ 
Ipap«n. ImcpWȳn\mbn At]£n̈v 
Ah\pw hoWp \akvIcns̈¦nepw BZys̄ 
tkhI³ AXp k½Xn¡msX kltkhIs\ 
ImcmKrl̄nÂ AS̈p. bPam\³ CXdn 
ªţmÄ tIm]mIpe\mbn Ahs\hnfn̈p 
]dbp¶p. Rm³ \nt¶mSp ImcpWyw ImWn 
Ẍpt]mse \obpw \nsâ kltkhIt\mSp 
ImcpWyw ImWnt¡Xmbncp¶ntÃ? (ām. 
18:33).

Cu D]a \aps¡ÃmhÀ¡pw thnbpff 
AKm[amb Hcp {]t_m[\w DÄs¡mffp¶p 
v. ImcpWyw F¶Xv kzÀ¤kvY]nXmhnsâ 
Hcp {]hr̄n am{XasÃ¶pw BcmWv 
AhnSps̄ bYmÀ° a¡Ä F¶Xp 
\nivNbn¡p¶Xn\pff Hcp am\ZWvUambn̄o 
cp¶psh¶pw tbip Xḑn̈p]dbp¶p. Npcp¡ 
n̄Â BZyw \t½mSp ImcpWyw ImWn¡ 

ş«Xn\mÂ \½fpw ImcpWyw ImWn¡phm³ 
hnfn¡ş«ncn¡p¶p. Ipä§Ä £an¡pI 
F¶Xv IcpWmÀ{Zkvt\l̄nsâ Gähpw 
hyIvXamb {]Imi\amIp¶p. ss{IkvXhcmb 
\s½ kw_Ôn̈nSt̄mfw HgnhpIgnhnÃm̄ 
Hcp \n_Ô\bmWXv. NneţmÄ £an¡pI 
F¶Xv F{X ITn\amWv! F¶mÂ AXv, 
lrZb̄nsâ {]iḿX ssIhcn¡phm³ 
\½psS temeIc§fnte¡v ḧp X¶ncn¡p¶ 
D]IcWamWp Xm\pw. Acniw, t{Im[w, 
A{Iaw, {]XnImcw XpS§nbh hn«pt]£n 
¡pI F¶Xv B\µ]qÀhw Pohn¡p¶Xn\pff 
Ahtiym]m[nIfmWv. AXpsImp \ap¡v 
]utemkv ivfolmbpsS Blzm\w {ihn¡mw. : 
\n§fpsS tIm]w kqcy³ AkvXcn¡p¶Xp 
hsc \op t]mImXncn¡s«. (Ft̂. 4:26). Cu 
hnip² hÀj̄nÂ \mw khntijambn 
Ànejnt¡ kphntij̀mKyamWnXv.

XncphN\̄nÂ \ap¡p ImWmhp¶Xpt]mse, 
\½psS t\À¡pff ssZh̄nsâ {]hr̄nsb 
kqNņn¡p¶ apJy]ZamWp ImcpWyw. Xsâ 
kvt\lw Du¶ņdbpI F¶Xnte¡v ssZhw 
Xs¶̄s¶ ]cnanXşSp̄p¶nÃ. adn̈v B 
kvt\lw ZÀi\obhpw kv]Ài\obhpam 
¡p¶p. F́p]dªmepw kvt\l̄n\v 
shdpsamcp AaqÀ̄hkvXphmbncn¡m³ 
IgnbnÃ. AXnsâ kz̀mh̄mÂ Xs¶, 
kaqÀ̄amb F́ns\tbm AXp kqNņn 
¡p¶p. ssZ\wZn\PohnX̄nÂ {]ZÀiņn 

¡şSp¶ Dt±iy§Ä, at\m̀mh§Ä, 
s]cpamäcoXnIÄ XpS§nbhsb \mtamtcmcp 
t̄cmSpapff ssZh̄nsâ kvt\l]qÀ0«amb 

IcpXemWv AhnSps̄ ImcpWyw.

hnip² tPm¬ t]mÄ cma³ IcpWbnÂ 

k¼¶³ (Dives in Misericordia) F¶ Xsâ 
cmas̄ Nm{InIteJ\̄nÂ \ÂInb 
al̄mb {]t_m[\w \ap¡v ad¡mXncn¡mw. 
B kab̄v A{]Xo£nXambncp¶ B 
{]t_m[\̄nsâ {]tabw At\Isc A¼c 
ņ̈p. khntijambn AXnse cp ̀mK§fn 
te¡v {i² £Wn¡phm³ Rm\m{Kln¡p¶p. 
H¶maXv, C¶s̄ kmwkvImcnI ]cnkvYnXn 
bnÂ \½Ä ImcpWȳnsâ {]tabw hnkva 
cn̈p F¶ hkvXpX hnip² tPm¬ t]mÄ 
cma³ FSp̄p ]dbp¶p. : Hcp ]t£, 
Ignª Imes̄ P\§fpsS a\xkvYnXnsb 
¡mÄ hÀ̄am\Ime a\xkvYnXn IcpWm 
ab\mb Hcp ssZh̄n\v FXncmsW¶Xp 
t]mse tXm¶p¶p. hmkvXh̄nÂ ImcpWyw 
F¶ Bibs̄̄s¶ PohnX̄nÂ \n¶v 

Hgnhm¡phm\pw a\pjylrZb̄nÂ \n¶p 
\o¡n¡fbphm\pw ]cn{ian¡p¶p. Ncn{X 
n̄Â ap¼v Adnbş«n«nÃm̄ tXmXnepff 

_rl̄mb imkv{Xþkmt¦XnI hnIk\w 
sImv ̀qanbpsS bPam\\mbn̄ocpIbpw 
AXns\IogS¡pIbpw A[o\şSp̄pIbpw 
sNbvX a\pjy\nÂ (Dev]. 1:28) ImcpWyw 
F¶ hm¡pw Bibhpw AkzmkvYyw 
P\ņn¡p¶Xpt]mse ImWşSp¶p.

Cu Pq_nehÀjw IÀ̄mhnsâ hm¡pIfpsS 
shfn̈̄ nÂ Pohn¡phm³ \½fm{Kln¡p¶p. 
]nXmhns\ţmse IcpWbpffhÀ. \n§fpsS 
]nXmhp IcpWbpffh\mbncn¡p¶Xpt]mse 
\n§fpw IcpWbpffhcmbncn¡phn³ (eq¡m. 
6:36) F¶p ]dbp¶ tbiphnsâ {]t_m[\w 
kphntijI³ \s½ A\pkvacņn¡p¶p. 
kt́mjhpw kam[m\hpw sImv k¼¶am 
bncn¡p¶xpt]mse Xs¶ \½fnÂ \n¶v ]e 
Xpw BhiyşSpI IqSn sN¿p¶ Hcp PohnX 
]cn]mSnbmWXv. Xsâ hm¡v {i²n¡phm³ 
X¿mdmb GsXmcmsfbpw Dt±in̈pffXmWv 

Cu hnip² hÀj̄nÂ, 
kaql̄nsâ At§bäs̄ 
AcnIpIfnÂ Pohn¡p¶
hcnte¡v \½psS lrZb§Ä 
Xpd¡p¶ A\p̀h̄n\mbn 
\mw Däpt\m¡p¶p. B[p\nI 
kaqlw Xs¶ krjvSn¡p¶ 
AcnIpIÄ BWh. C¶s̄ 
temĪnÂ A\nivNnXhpw 
thZ\mP\Ihpamb F{Xtbsd 
kmlNcy§fmWpffXv! 
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s]cpamäcoXnIÄ XpS§nbhsb \mtamtcmcp 
t̄cmSpapff ssZh̄nsâ kvt\l]qÀ0«amb 

IcpXemWv AhnSps̄ ImcpWyw.

hnip² tPm¬ t]mÄ cma³ IcpWbnÂ 

k¼¶³ (Dives in Misericordia) F¶ Xsâ 
cmas̄ Nm{InIteJ\̄nÂ \ÂInb 
al̄mb {]t_m[\w \ap¡v ad¡mXncn¡mw. 
B kab̄v A{]Xo£nXambncp¶ B 
{]t_m[\̄nsâ {]tabw At\Isc A¼c 
ņ̈p. khntijambn AXnse cp ̀mK§fn 
te¡v {i² £Wn¡phm³ Rm\m{Kln¡p¶p. 
H¶maXv, C¶s̄ kmwkvImcnI ]cnkvYnXn 
bnÂ \½Ä ImcpWȳnsâ {]tabw hnkva 
cn̈p F¶ hkvXpX hnip² tPm¬ t]mÄ 
cma³ FSp̄p ]dbp¶p. : Hcp ]t£, 
Ignª Imes̄ P\§fpsS a\xkvYnXnsb 
¡mÄ hÀ̄am\Ime a\xkvYnXn IcpWm 
ab\mb Hcp ssZh̄n\v FXncmsW¶Xp 
t]mse tXm¶p¶p. hmkvXh̄nÂ ImcpWyw 
F¶ Bibs̄̄s¶ PohnX̄nÂ \n¶v 

Hgnhm¡phm\pw a\pjylrZb̄nÂ \n¶p 
\o¡n¡fbphm\pw ]cn{ian¡p¶p. Ncn{X 
n̄Â ap¼v Adnbş«n«nÃm̄ tXmXnepff 

_rl̄mb imkv{Xþkmt¦XnI hnIk\w 
sImv ̀qanbpsS bPam\\mbn̄ocpIbpw 
AXns\IogS¡pIbpw A[o\şSp̄pIbpw 
sNbvX a\pjy\nÂ (Dev]. 1:28) ImcpWyw 
F¶ hm¡pw Bibhpw AkzmkvYyw 
P\ņn¡p¶Xpt]mse ImWşSp¶p.

Cu Pq_nehÀjw IÀ̄mhnsâ hm¡pIfpsS 
shfn̈̄ nÂ Pohn¡phm³ \½fm{Kln¡p¶p. 
]nXmhns\ţmse IcpWbpffhÀ. \n§fpsS 
]nXmhp IcpWbpffh\mbncn¡p¶Xpt]mse 
\n§fpw IcpWbpffhcmbncn¡phn³ (eq¡m. 
6:36) F¶p ]dbp¶ tbiphnsâ {]t_m[\w 
kphntijI³ \s½ A\pkvacņn¡p¶p. 
kt́mjhpw kam[m\hpw sImv k¼¶am 
bncn¡p¶xpt]mse Xs¶ \½fnÂ \n¶v ]e 
Xpw BhiyşSpI IqSn sN¿p¶ Hcp PohnX 
]cn]mSnbmWXv. Xsâ hm¡v {i²n¡phm³ 
X¿mdmb GsXmcmsfbpw Dt±in̈pffXmWv 

Cu hnip² hÀj̄nÂ, 
kaql̄nsâ At§bäs̄ 
AcnIpIfnÂ Pohn¡p¶
hcnte¡v \½psS lrZb§Ä 
Xpd¡p¶ A\p̀h̄n\mbn 
\mw Däpt\m¡p¶p. B[p\nI 
kaqlw Xs¶ krjvSn¡p¶ 
AcnIpIÄ BWh. C¶s̄ 
temĪnÂ A\nivNnXhpw 
thZ\mP\Ihpamb F{Xtbsd 
kmlNcy§fmWpffXv! 
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tbiphnsâ Iev]\. (eq¡m. 6:27) AXpsImv, 
ImcpWȳn\p {]m]vXcmIphm³ \mw BZyw 
ssZhhN\t̄mSv B̀napJyapffhcmIWw. 
\½nte¡p hcp¶ hN\s̄ ¡pdn̈p 
[ym\n¡phm³ \nÈ_vZXbpsS aqeyw hopw 
Is̄pI F¶v CXv AÀ°am¡p¶p. Cu 
hn[̄nÂ, ssZh̄nsâ ImcpWyw 
[ym\n¡phm\pw AXp \½psS PohnX 
ssienbm¡phm\pw km[yamWv.

hnip² hÀj̄nÂ XoÀ°mS\IÀān\p 
khntij kvYm\apv. Fś¶mÂ, Cu 
PohnX̄nÂ \mw Hmtcmcp̄cpw \S̄p¶ 
bm{Xsb AXp {]Xn\n[m\w sN¿p¶p. PohnXw 
Xs¶ Hcp XoÀ°mS\amWv. a\pjyhyIvXn 
\nivNnXe£ȳnte¡p \o§p¶ Hcp 
]YnI³ ]mXbneqsS \o§p¶ Hcp 
XoÀ°mSI³, BWv. AXp 
t]mse, tdmansetbm temI 
n̄Â aäv GXp kvYes̄ 

tbm hnip² IhmS̄nse 
p̄hm³ Xsâ Ignh\p 

kcn̈v Hmtcm hyIvXnbpw 
Hcp XoÀ°mS\w 
\St̄Xpv. 
F̄nẗtc Hcp 
e£yamIp¶p. ImcpWyw 
F¶pw AXn\p kaÀ̧W 
hpw kl\hpw Bhiyaps 
¶pffXnsâ Hcp ASbmfam 
bncn¡pw CXv. XoÀ°mS\w 
am\kḿc̄n\pff Hcp 
Dt̄P\amIs«. hnip² IhmS̄n 
sâ ]qapJw IS¡p¶XneqsS, ssZhImcp 
Wys̄ BtÇjn¡p¶Xn\pw ]nXmhv \t½mSp 
ImWn̈Xpt]mse aäpffhtcmSp IcpWbp 
ffhcmbncn¡phm³ \s½̄s¶ kaÀ̧n¡p 
¶Xn\papff iàn \mw Is̄pw.

FÃmän\pap]cn hn[n¡mXncn¡hm\pw Ipäw 
Btcm]n¡mXncn¡phm\pw IÀ̄mhv \t½mSv 
BhiyşSp¶p. IÀ̄mhnsâ hn[n Hgnhm 
¡phm³ Hcph³ B{Kln¡p¶psh¦nÂ Ah³ 
ktlmZcsâtbm ktlmZcnbpsStbm 
hn[nIÀ̄mhv BIcpXv. hn[n¡pt¼mÄ 
a\pjyÀ D]cnXēn\̧pdw t\m¡p¶nÃ. 
]nXmhmIs« BXvamhnsâ Bg§fnte¡v 
t\m¡p¶p. kv]À²bpsSbpw AkqbbpsSbpw 
hnImc§fmÂ t{]cnXamIpt¼mÄ hm¡pIÄ 
F{Xam{Xw t{ZmlamWp sN¿pI! aäpffhsc 
¡pdn̈p ZqjWw ]dbp¶Xv AhcnÂ sNfn]pc 
«pIbpw AhcpsS biÊnSn¡pIbpw sI«pIY 

IÄ¡v Ahsc Ccbm¡pIbpw sN¿p¶p.

AXpsImv ]nXmhns\ţmse IcpWbp 
ffhcmbncn¡pI F¶XmWv Cu hnip² 
hÀj̄nsâ BZÀihmIyw. ssZhw \s½ 
F§s\ kvt\ln¡p¶p F¶Xnsâ sXfnhv 
AhnSps̄ IcpWbnÂ \ap¡p èn¡p¶p. 
Xncns̈m¶pw BhiyşSmsX AhnSp¶v 
Fţmgpw kuP\yambn Xsâ kzXzamsIbpw 
\ap¡v \ÂIp¶p. \mw hnfn̈t]£n¡pt¼m 
sgÃmw AhnSp¶p \½psS klmb̄ns\̄p 
¶p. ssZhta, Fs¶ tamNņn¡m³ ZbtXm¶ 
Wta! IÀ̄mth, Fs¶ klmbn¡m³ thKw 
hcWta! (k¦o. 70:2) F¶o hm¡pItfmsS 
k̀ AhfpsS A\pZn\{]mÀ°\ Bcẁn¡p 

¶Xv F{X at\mlcamb ImcyamWv.

Cu hnip² hÀj̄nÂ, kaql̄nsâ 
At§bäs̄ AcnIpIfnÂ Pohn¡p¶ 
hcnte¡v \½psS lrZb§Ä Xpd¡p¶ 
A\p̀h̄n\mbn \mw Däpt\m¡p¶p. 
B[p\nI kaqlw Xs¶ krjvSn¡p¶ 
AcnIpIÄ BWh. C¶s̄ temĪnÂ 
A\nivNnXhpw thZ\mP\Ihpamb F{Xtbsd 
kmlNcy§fmWpffXv! k¼¶cpsS \nÊwKX 
aqew X§fpsS \nehnfn sRcp¡şSpIbpw 
ap¡n̄mgv̄ şSpIbpw sN¿ş«Xn\mÂ 
i_vZanÃm̄hcmbhcpsS icoc§Ä GÂt¡ 
nhcp¶ apdnhpIÄ F{Xb[nIamWv! Cu 
apdnhpIÄ DW¡phm\pw kamizmk̄nsâ 
ssXewsImv Ahsb kuJyşSp̄phm\pw 
IcpWsImv Ah ḧpsI«phm\pw sFIy 
ZmÀUyw sImpw PmKcqIamb IcpXÂ 
sImpw Ah kpJşSp̄phm\pw aps¼¶ 

s̄¡mfpw A[nIambn Cu Pq_nen 
hÀj̄nÂ k̀ hnfn¡ş«ncn¡p¶p. Aham 
\Icamb \nÊwKXbntet¡m \ho\ambXv 
Is̄p¶XnÂ \n¶v \s½ XSbp¶ hnck 
amb ]XnhpImcy{Iāntet¡m \ap¡p 
hoWpt]mImXncn¡mw!

Cu Pq_nenbnÂ ss{IkvXhÀ imcocnIhpw 
B[ymßnIhpamb ImcpWy{]hr̄nIfnt·Â 
hnNń\w \S̄Wsa¶Xv F¶nÂ Bfn¡ 
p̄¶ B{KlamWv. Zmcn{Zȳn\p ap¶nÂ 

aµòhn̈pt]mb \½psS a\Êm£nsb DuXn 
s̄fn¡phm\pff Hcp hgnbmWXv. Zcn{ZÀ 
{]tXyIXamb hn[̄nÂ ssZhImcpWyw 
A\p̀hn¡p¶ kphntij̄nsâ lrZb̄n 

te¡v IqSpXÂ AKm[ambn \ap¡v {]thin 
¡mw. \½Ä AhnSps̄ injycmbmtWm 
Pohn¡p¶Xv F¶p \mw Adnb̄hn[w tbip 
Xsâ {]t_m[\̄nÂ Cu ImcpWy{]hr̄n 
Ifnte¡v \s½ sImpsNÃp¶p. imcocnI 
amb Cu ImcpWy{]hr̄nIÄ \ap¡p hopw 
Is̄mw. B[ymßnIamb ImcpWy{]hr̄n 
Ifpw \ap¡p ad¡mXncn¡mw.

IÀ̄mhv \t½mSp ]dª hm¡pIfnÂ \n¶v 
\ap¡p c£şSm\mhnÃ. \mw hn[n¡şSp¶ 
Xn\pff am\ZWvU§fmWh : hni¡p¶hÀ¡v 
Blmcw \ÂInbn«ptm, Zmln¡p¶hÀ¡v 
IqSn¡m³ \ÂInbn«ptm, A]cnNnXs\ 
kzmKXw sNbvXn«ptm, \Kv\s\ DSp̧n̈n«p 
tm tcmKnItfmSpw XShnÂ Ignbp¶htcmSp 
sam̄v kabw sNehn«n«ptm. (ām. 
25:31þ45). AXn\pw ]pdsa, \ncmibnte¡p 
hogphm³ aäpffhÀ¡v CSbm¡p¶Xpw 

]eţmgpw GIḿXbv¡p ImcWhpamb 
kwib̄nÂ \n¶p c£şsphm³ Ahsc 
\mw klmbn̈n«ptm F¶v; APvRXbnÂ 
Ignbp¶ Zie£IW¡n\v BfpIsf, 
{]tXyIn̈v Zmcn{Z̄nsâ ]nSnbnÂ \n¶v 
kzX{́cmIp¶Xn\v AXymhiyw th 
hIbnÃm̄ Ip«nIsf Ahsb AXnPohn¡p 
¶XnÂ klmbn̈n«ptm F¶v, GImIoI 
tfmSpw thZ\n¡p¶htcmSpw \mw kao]kvY 
cmbncpt¶m F¶v, \s½ t{Zmln̈htcmSp \mw 
£an¡pIbpw A{Iānte¡v \bn¡p¶ 
Acnīnsâbpw shdp̧nsâbpw FÃm cq]§ 
fpw Dt]£n¡pIbpw sNbvXpthm F¶v, 
\t½mSv A{XtaÂ £aIm«p¶ ssZh̄n 

tâXpt]msebpff £a \ap¡ptmsb¶v; 
{]mÀ°\bnÂ \½psS ktlmZcoktlmZ 
c·msc \mw IÀ̄mhn\v Gev]n̈p 
sImSp̄pthm F¶pw \t½mSp tNmZyap 
mhpw. Cu sNdnbhcnÂ Htcmcp̄cnepw 
{InkvXpXs¶ k¶nlnX\mWv. \½fmÂ 
AwKoIcn¡şSphm\pw kv]Àin¡şSphm\pw 
ip{iqjn¡şsphm\pambn.... ]oUnXcpsSbpw 
XIÀ¡ş«hcpsSbpw {]lcn¡ş«hcpsSbpw 
£̀WanÃm̄hcpsSbpw \mSpIS̄ş« 
hcpsSbpw icoc§fnÂ AhnSps̄ icocw 
ZÀi\obamIp¶p. Ipcninsâ hnip² 
tbml¶msâ hm¡pIÄ \ap¡p ad¡m 
Xncn¡mw. Cu PohnXt̄mSp hnS]dbphm³ 
\mw Hcp§pt¼mÄ kvt\l̄nsâ 
ASnkvYm\̄nÂ \mw hn[n¡şSpw.

IÀ̄mhv \t½mSp 
]dª hm¡pIfnÂ 
\n¶v \ap¡p c£
şSm\mhnÃ. \mw 
hn[n¡şSp¶
Xn\pff am\
ZWvU§fmWh
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tbiphnsâ Iev]\. (eq¡m. 6:27) AXpsImv, 
ImcpWȳn\p {]m]vXcmIphm³ \mw BZyw 
ssZhhN\t̄mSv B̀napJyapffhcmIWw. 
\½nte¡p hcp¶ hN\s̄ ¡pdn̈p 
[ym\n¡phm³ \nÈ_vZXbpsS aqeyw hopw 
Is̄pI F¶v CXv AÀ°am¡p¶p. Cu 
hn[̄nÂ, ssZh̄nsâ ImcpWyw 
[ym\n¡phm\pw AXp \½psS PohnX 
ssienbm¡phm\pw km[yamWv.

hnip² hÀj̄nÂ XoÀ°mS\IÀān\p 
khntij kvYm\apv. Fś¶mÂ, Cu 
PohnX̄nÂ \mw Hmtcmcp̄cpw \S̄p¶ 
bm{Xsb AXp {]Xn\n[m\w sN¿p¶p. PohnXw 
Xs¶ Hcp XoÀ°mS\amWv. a\pjyhyIvXn 
\nivNnXe£ȳnte¡p \o§p¶ Hcp 
]YnI³ ]mXbneqsS \o§p¶ Hcp 
XoÀ°mSI³, BWv. AXp 
t]mse, tdmansetbm temI 
n̄Â aäv GXp kvYes̄ 

tbm hnip² IhmS̄nse 
p̄hm³ Xsâ Ignh\p 

kcn̈v Hmtcm hyIvXnbpw 
Hcp XoÀ°mS\w 
\St̄Xpv. 
F̄nẗtc Hcp 
e£yamIp¶p. ImcpWyw 
F¶pw AXn\p kaÀ̧W 
hpw kl\hpw Bhiyaps 
¶pffXnsâ Hcp ASbmfam 
bncn¡pw CXv. XoÀ°mS\w 
am\kḿc̄n\pff Hcp 
Dt̄P\amIs«. hnip² IhmS̄n 
sâ ]qapJw IS¡p¶XneqsS, ssZhImcp 
Wys̄ BtÇjn¡p¶Xn\pw ]nXmhv \t½mSp 
ImWn̈Xpt]mse aäpffhtcmSp IcpWbp 
ffhcmbncn¡phm³ \s½̄s¶ kaÀ̧n¡p 
¶Xn\papff iàn \mw Is̄pw.

FÃmän\pap]cn hn[n¡mXncn¡hm\pw Ipäw 
Btcm]n¡mXncn¡phm\pw IÀ̄mhv \t½mSv 
BhiyşSp¶p. IÀ̄mhnsâ hn[n Hgnhm 
¡phm³ Hcph³ B{Kln¡p¶psh¦nÂ Ah³ 
ktlmZcsâtbm ktlmZcnbpsStbm 
hn[nIÀ̄mhv BIcpXv. hn[n¡pt¼mÄ 
a\pjyÀ D]cnXēn\̧pdw t\m¡p¶nÃ. 
]nXmhmIs« BXvamhnsâ Bg§fnte¡v 
t\m¡p¶p. kv]À²bpsSbpw AkqbbpsSbpw 
hnImc§fmÂ t{]cnXamIpt¼mÄ hm¡pIÄ 
F{Xam{Xw t{ZmlamWp sN¿pI! aäpffhsc 
¡pdn̈p ZqjWw ]dbp¶Xv AhcnÂ sNfn]pc 
«pIbpw AhcpsS biÊnSn¡pIbpw sI«pIY 

IÄ¡v Ahsc Ccbm¡pIbpw sN¿p¶p.

AXpsImv ]nXmhns\ţmse IcpWbp 
ffhcmbncn¡pI F¶XmWv Cu hnip² 
hÀj̄nsâ BZÀihmIyw. ssZhw \s½ 
F§s\ kvt\ln¡p¶p F¶Xnsâ sXfnhv 
AhnSps̄ IcpWbnÂ \ap¡p èn¡p¶p. 
Xncns̈m¶pw BhiyşSmsX AhnSp¶v 
Fţmgpw kuP\yambn Xsâ kzXzamsIbpw 
\ap¡v \ÂIp¶p. \mw hnfn̈t]£n¡pt¼m 
sgÃmw AhnSp¶p \½psS klmb̄ns\̄p 
¶p. ssZhta, Fs¶ tamNņn¡m³ ZbtXm¶ 
Wta! IÀ̄mth, Fs¶ klmbn¡m³ thKw 
hcWta! (k¦o. 70:2) F¶o hm¡pItfmsS 
k̀ AhfpsS A\pZn\{]mÀ°\ Bcẁn¡p 

¶Xv F{X at\mlcamb ImcyamWv.

Cu hnip² hÀj̄nÂ, kaql̄nsâ 
At§bäs̄ AcnIpIfnÂ Pohn¡p¶ 
hcnte¡v \½psS lrZb§Ä Xpd¡p¶ 
A\p̀h̄n\mbn \mw Däpt\m¡p¶p. 
B[p\nI kaqlw Xs¶ krjvSn¡p¶ 
AcnIpIÄ BWh. C¶s̄ temĪnÂ 
A\nivNnXhpw thZ\mP\Ihpamb F{Xtbsd 
kmlNcy§fmWpffXv! k¼¶cpsS \nÊwKX 
aqew X§fpsS \nehnfn sRcp¡şSpIbpw 
ap¡n̄mgv̄ şSpIbpw sN¿ş«Xn\mÂ 
i_vZanÃm̄hcmbhcpsS icoc§Ä GÂt¡ 
nhcp¶ apdnhpIÄ F{Xb[nIamWv! Cu 
apdnhpIÄ DW¡phm\pw kamizmk̄nsâ 
ssXewsImv Ahsb kuJyşSp̄phm\pw 
IcpWsImv Ah ḧpsI«phm\pw sFIy 
ZmÀUyw sImpw PmKcqIamb IcpXÂ 
sImpw Ah kpJşSp̄phm\pw aps¼¶ 

s̄¡mfpw A[nIambn Cu Pq_nen 
hÀj̄nÂ k̀ hnfn¡ş«ncn¡p¶p. Aham 
\Icamb \nÊwKXbntet¡m \ho\ambXv 
Is̄p¶XnÂ \n¶v \s½ XSbp¶ hnck 
amb ]XnhpImcy{Iāntet¡m \ap¡p 
hoWpt]mImXncn¡mw!

Cu Pq_nenbnÂ ss{IkvXhÀ imcocnIhpw 
B[ymßnIhpamb ImcpWy{]hr̄nIfnt·Â 
hnNń\w \S̄Wsa¶Xv F¶nÂ Bfn¡ 
p̄¶ B{KlamWv. Zmcn{Zȳn\p ap¶nÂ 

aµòhn̈pt]mb \½psS a\Êm£nsb DuXn 
s̄fn¡phm\pff Hcp hgnbmWXv. Zcn{ZÀ 
{]tXyIXamb hn[̄nÂ ssZhImcpWyw 
A\p̀hn¡p¶ kphntij̄nsâ lrZb̄n 

te¡v IqSpXÂ AKm[ambn \ap¡v {]thin 
¡mw. \½Ä AhnSps̄ injycmbmtWm 
Pohn¡p¶Xv F¶p \mw Adnb̄hn[w tbip 
Xsâ {]t_m[\̄nÂ Cu ImcpWy{]hr̄n 
Ifnte¡v \s½ sImpsNÃp¶p. imcocnI 
amb Cu ImcpWy{]hr̄nIÄ \ap¡p hopw 
Is̄mw. B[ymßnIamb ImcpWy{]hr̄n 
Ifpw \ap¡p ad¡mXncn¡mw.

IÀ̄mhv \t½mSp ]dª hm¡pIfnÂ \n¶v 
\ap¡p c£şSm\mhnÃ. \mw hn[n¡şSp¶ 
Xn\pff am\ZWvU§fmWh : hni¡p¶hÀ¡v 
Blmcw \ÂInbn«ptm, Zmln¡p¶hÀ¡v 
IqSn¡m³ \ÂInbn«ptm, A]cnNnXs\ 
kzmKXw sNbvXn«ptm, \Kv\s\ DSp̧n̈n«p 
tm tcmKnItfmSpw XShnÂ Ignbp¶htcmSp 
sam̄v kabw sNehn«n«ptm. (ām. 
25:31þ45). AXn\pw ]pdsa, \ncmibnte¡p 
hogphm³ aäpffhÀ¡v CSbm¡p¶Xpw 

]eţmgpw GIḿXbv¡p ImcWhpamb 
kwib̄nÂ \n¶p c£şsphm³ Ahsc 
\mw klmbn̈n«ptm F¶v; APvRXbnÂ 
Ignbp¶ Zie£IW¡n\v BfpIsf, 
{]tXyIn̈v Zmcn{Z̄nsâ ]nSnbnÂ \n¶v 
kzX{́cmIp¶Xn\v AXymhiyw th 
hIbnÃm̄ Ip«nIsf Ahsb AXnPohn¡p 
¶XnÂ klmbn̈n«ptm F¶v, GImIoI 
tfmSpw thZ\n¡p¶htcmSpw \mw kao]kvY 
cmbncpt¶m F¶v, \s½ t{Zmln̈htcmSp \mw 
£an¡pIbpw A{Iānte¡v \bn¡p¶ 
Acnīnsâbpw shdp̧nsâbpw FÃm cq]§ 
fpw Dt]£n¡pIbpw sNbvXpthm F¶v, 
\t½mSv A{XtaÂ £aIm«p¶ ssZh̄n 

tâXpt]msebpff £a \ap¡ptmsb¶v; 
{]mÀ°\bnÂ \½psS ktlmZcoktlmZ 
c·msc \mw IÀ̄mhn\v Gev]n̈p 
sImSp̄pthm F¶pw \t½mSp tNmZyap 
mhpw. Cu sNdnbhcnÂ Htcmcp̄cnepw 
{InkvXpXs¶ k¶nlnX\mWv. \½fmÂ 
AwKoIcn¡şSphm\pw kv]Àin¡şSphm\pw 
ip{iqjn¡şsphm\pambn.... ]oUnXcpsSbpw 
XIÀ¡ş«hcpsSbpw {]lcn¡ş«hcpsSbpw 
£̀WanÃm̄hcpsSbpw \mSpIS̄ş« 
hcpsSbpw icoc§fnÂ AhnSps̄ icocw 
ZÀi\obamIp¶p. Ipcninsâ hnip² 
tbml¶msâ hm¡pIÄ \ap¡p ad¡m 
Xncn¡mw. Cu PohnXt̄mSp hnS]dbphm³ 
\mw Hcp§pt¼mÄ kvt\l̄nsâ 
ASnkvYm\̄nÂ \mw hn[n¡şSpw.

IÀ̄mhv \t½mSp 
]dª hm¡pIfnÂ 
\n¶v \ap¡p c£
şSm\mhnÃ. \mw 
hn[n¡şSp¶
Xn\pff am\
ZWvU§fmWh
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k̀bpsS ImgvŅmSnÂ

It̄men¡m k̀bpsS aXt_m[\{K\vYw 

(ccc) AhbhZm\s̄¡pdn̈v hyàamb 
ImgvŅmSv \ÂIp¶pv. AhbhZm\w 
k̀bpsS [mÀ½nI \ne]mSpIÄs¡XncÃ. 
AhbhZm\{]{InbbneqsS kzoIÀ̄mhn\v 
èn¡p¶Xv ]pXpPohnXamWv. AXpsImv 
CsXmcp ]pWy{]hr̄nbpw k̀bpsS ]T\ 

t̄mSv tNÀ¶p \nev¡p¶XpamWv. (ccc No. 
2296) AtXmsSm̧w Xs¶ ZmXmhnsâtbm 
ZmXmhn\pthn B[nImcnIambn Xocpam\ 
saSp¡m³ NpaXeş« BfpsStbm ]qÀ® 
Adnhpw k½Xhpw CÃm̄ AhbhZm\w 
sXämsW¶pw k̀ ]Tņn¡p¶p.

AhbhZm\amäÂ ikv{X{InbbpsS Bcẁ 
n̄Â Xs¶ k̀ hyàamb \ne]mSpIÄ 

Adnbn̈n«pv. ]{́mw ]obqkv amÀ̧m̧bpw 
]n¶oSv tPm¬ t]mÄ cma³ amÀ̧m̧bpw 
[mÀ½nI \nba§Ä ]men¡ş«pff Ahbh 
amäÂ ikv{X{Inbbv¡v ]qÀ® ]ńpW {]Jym 
]n̈hcmWv. Pohsâ kwkvImcw hfÀ̄p¶ 
Xpw Pohs\ t{]mXvkmlņn¡p¶XpamWv 
AhbhZm\sa¶v tPm¬ t]mÄ cma³ 

amÀ̧m̧ “Pohsâ kphntij̄nÂ 

u ImeL«̄nÂ 
P\§Ä s\t©mSv C
tNÀ̄p ]nSn¡p¶ 

Hcp ]pWy{]hr̄nbmWv 
AhbhZm\w. Ieym¬ cq]X 
cPX Pq_nentbmS\p_Ôn̈v 
XpS¡w Ipdn̈ AhbhZm\ 
t_m[hXvIcWhpw XpSÀ¶v 
Ieym¬ amXrkwL̄nsâ 
t\XrXz̄nepw ImcpWy 
{Skvänsâ taÂt\m«̄nepw 
\S̄ş«Xn\v henb P\]ńp 
WbmWv èn̈Xv. Ahbh 
Zm\̄n\v henb P\kzoImcyX 
èn¡pt¼mgpw Ht«sd ktµl 
§fpw kwib§fpw kmam\y 
P\̄n\nSbnÂ Dv F¶Xpw 
Kucht̄msS NÀ̈ sN¿ 
ştS hkvXpXbmWv. 
AhbhZm\ {]{InbbpsS 
[mÀ½nIXbpw It̄men¡m 
k̀m \ne]mSpIfpw AXp 
sImv Xs¶ hfsctbsd 
{]m[m\yaÀln¡p¶p.

hnapJ ImWn¡m³ icoc̄nsâ DbnÀş¶ 
hnizmkkXys̄¡pdn̈pff sXän²mcW 
ImcWambn«pv. Ahbh§Ä Zm\w 
sNbvXmÂ DbnÀs̄gpt¶ev¡pt¼mÄ \½Ä 
hnIemwKcmbncn¡ntÃ? ]qÀ®XbnÃmsX 
t]mIntÃ? Fśms¡bmWv C¡q«cpsS 
kwib§Ä?

DbnÀ̧ns\¡pdn̈pff hnIeamb ImgvŅmSmWv 
CXn\m[mcw. Np¡n Npfnª, £oWn̈, 
_e£bw h¶, A]IS§fneqsS 
tISp]mSpIÄ h¶, AwK̀wKw h¶ icocamWv 
DbnÀs̄gpt¶ev¡p¶sX¦nÂ {]iv\w Xs¶! 
]utemkv ÇolbneqsS shfnhm¡ş« 

XncphN\w ]dbp¶p. ]p\ÀPohn¡p¶Xv 
BXvaob icocamsW¶v (1sImdn 15:44) 
acWt̄msS PoÀWn̈p \in̈p t]mIp¶ 
ùXnI icocaÃ DbnÀ¡p¶Xv. adn̈v Hcp 
BXvaobicocamWv DbnÀ̧nÂ 
\½p¡pmIpI. Cu temĪnÂ Xs¶ 
FÃmw Dt]£n̈p t]mtIhcmWv \½Ä. 
F¦nÂ \½nse icoc̄nse GsX¦nepw 
m̀Ktam, Ahbhtam aäpffhÀ¡v ]pXpPoh³ 
]Icm³ ]cym]vXsa¦nÂ Ah Zm\w 
sN¿pIsb¶Xv Hcp ssZhnI]pWyamWv 
F¶XnÂ kwibw th.

Ahbh Zm\s̄¡pdn̈v, AXnsâ 
alXzs̄¡pdn̈v kwkmcn¡pt¼mgpw, 
t{]mXvkmlņn¡pt¼mgpw Nne Imcy§Ä 
{i²n¡Wsa¶v k̀ ]Tņn¡p¶pv.

1.ZmXmhnsâ k½X{]Imcapff 
AhbhZm\{]{Inb am{Xta 

F¦nepw Nne Bi¦IÄ

(Evangelium Vitae) Àn{]mbşSp¶p. 
s]ḿn̂n¡Â A¡mZan t̂mÀ ssêv 

kwLSņn̈ Ámcmjv{S tIm¬{KknÂ (Nov. 
7, 2008) kwkmcn¡th, AhbhZm\w 
CutimbpsS Poh³ \ÂIp¶ kvt\l̄n 
epff ]¦p]äemsW¶pw AXn\mÂ Xs¶ AXv 
khntijamb Hcp D]hn{]hr̄nbmsW¶pw 
_\UnIvSv ]Xn\mdma³ amÀ̧m̧ 
HmÀ½şSp̄p¶p.

AhbhZm\w cp Xc̄nÂ Dv. H¶mat̄ 
Xv Pohn̈ncn¡pt¼mÄ Xs¶ HcmÄ Xsâ 
Ahbh§Ä asämcmÄ¡v Zm\w sN¿p¶Xv. 
cmat̄Xv acWtijapff AhbhZm\ 
{]{InbbmWv.

Pohn̈ncn¡p¶ BÄ \S̄p¶ AhbhZm\ 
n̄\v k̀ hyàamb ]cnanXnIÄ hbv¡p 

¶pv. ZmXmhn\v Xsâ Poh\v lm\oIcam 
bn̄ocmhp¶, Poh³ kwc£n¡p¶ {][m\ 

Ahbh§Ä (Vital Organs) Zm\w sN¿phm³ 
AhImianÃ. Poh³ \ne\ndp̄p¶ 
Ahbh§fmb Xeẗmdv, lrZbw apXembh 
Pohn̈ncn¡pt¼mÄ Zm\w sN¿phm³ 
]mSpffXÃ. a\pjyicoc̄nsâ k¼qÀ® 

Xbv¡pw (Principle of  Totality) Ahbh§fpsS 

{]hÀ̄\£aXbv¡pw (Functional Integrity) 
tIm«w hcp̄p¶ AhbhZm\w kzoImcyaÃm 
sb¶v k̀ ]Tņn¡p¶p. F¶mÂ hr¡ apX 
emb Nne Ahbh§Ä Zm\w sN¿p¶XneqsS 
icoc̄nsâ {]hÀ̄\£aXbv¡v tISp]mSp 
IÄ hcmsX kwc£n¡phm³ km[n¡psa¶ 
Xn\mÂ Ah \nbam\pkrXhpw [mÀ½nIhp 
amWv.

Cu ImeL«̄nÂ IqSpXepw NÀ̈sN¿şSp 
¶Xv acWm\́c AhbhZm\s̄¡pdn̈mWv. 
akvXnjvIacWw kẁhn̈ HcmfnÂ \n¶pw 
{]hÀ̄\£aamb FÃm Ahbh§fpw 
FSp¡mhp¶XmWv. IrXykab̄v Ah 
kzoIÀ̄mhn\v èyam¡nbmÂ acWtijhpw 
sN¿mhp¶ Hcp henb ]pWy{]hr̄nbm 
bncn¡pw AXv. FÃm {][m\Ahbh§fpw 
Xz¡v apXemb tImi§fpw, acWw Im̄ncn 
¡p¶ hyànIÄ¡v AhcpsS Poh³ kwc£n 
¡phm³ klmbIcamIpw F¶Xn\mÂ Ah 
t{]mXvkmlņn¡ştSXpw acn̈ hyàn¡p 
thn Xocpam\w FSp¡m³ A[nImcş« 
BfpsS k½Xw am{XamWv {][m\w.

Nne It̄men¡sc¦nepw AhbhZm\̄n\v 

AhbhZm\w : Pohn̈ncn¡pt¼mgpw 
acWtijhpw

icoc̄nsâ DbnÀ̧v

AhbhZm\̄nse
ss{IkvXhnIX

Nne It̄men¡sc¦nepw 
AhbhZm\̄n\v hnapJ 
ImWn¡m³ icoc̄nsâ 
DbnÀş¶ hnizmk
kXys̄¡pdn̈pff sXän
²mcW ImcWambn«pv. 
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hcp̄p¶ AhbhZm\w \S̄p¶Xv 
A[mÀ½nIamWv. 
{]Xypev]mZ\tImi§fpsS amänhbv¡Â 
{]{Inb k̀ hne¡nbn«pffXmWv.

D]kwlmcw

Cutim ]dªp: “Rm³ h¶ncn¡p¶Xv 
AhÀ¡v Poh\pmIm\pw AXv kar²ambn 

DmIphm\pamWv.” (tbml. 10:10). ssZhw 
Zm\ambn \ÂInb ssZhnI 
Pohs\]cnt]mjņn¡p¶ F́pw 
CutimbpsS Cu ZuXȳnepff 
]¦ptNcemWv. Pohn̈ncn¡pt¼mgpw 
acWtijhpw AhbhZm\̄neqsS 
{]Xymibä Iptdb[nIw PohnX§Ä¡v 
]pXpPohnXhpw {]Xo£bpw \ÂIphm³ 
km[n¡p¶p F¶Xv F{X B\µZmbIamWv. 
acWs̄ \o t]Sn¡p¶pthm? F¦nÂ 
AhbhZm\s̄¡pdn̈v \o Nńn¡q. Cu 
temĪnÂ Xs¶ \n\¡mbn ssZhw 
]pXnsbmcp PohnXw ḧp \o«nbncn¡p¶p.

\nbam\pkrXamIp¶pffq. ZmXmhnsâ 
Adnthm k½Xtam CÃm̄ Ahbhw 
amäepw ikv{X{Inbbpw sXämsW¶v k̀ 

]Tņn¡p¶p. (ccc 2296)

2.Hcp hyànbnÂ hyàamb AwKlo\Xbn 
tet¡m acW̄ntet¡m \bnẗ¡mhp¶ 
AhbhZm\{]{Inb A[mÀ½nIamWv.

3.AhbhZm\{]{InbbnÂ bmsXmcp hn[ 
hmWnPy]cttam ÏhS]ctam Bb 
Xmev]cy§Ä DmhcpsX¶v k̀ 
\njvIÀjn¡p¶p.

4.icoct̄tbm, AXnse Ahbh§sftbm 
shdpw ÏhS̄n\pff km[yXIÄ Bbn 

am{Xw ImWp¶Xpw sXämWv. AhbhZm\-
hm§Â {]{InbbnÂ km¼̄nI 
emt̀NvOIÄ Dmhm³ ]mSnÃ.

5.icoc̄nsâ k¼qÀ®Xtbm, 
{]hÀ̄\£aXbvt¡m tIm«w hcp̄p¶ 
AhbhZm\w Pohn̈ncn¡pt¼mÄ HcmÄ¡v 
sN¿phm³ A\phZ\obaÃ. (DZm. Poh³ 
\ne\ndp̄p¶ {][m\Ahbh§fpsS 
Zm\w)

6.Pohn̈ncn¡pt¼mÄ icoc̄nsâ 
A\\yXbv¡pw hyIvXnXz̄n\pw tIm«w 

ND STAGE ORGAN FILURE is a 
devastating condition, which commonly Eaffects young adults, who are the bread 

winners of  the family. This situation leaves the 
family physically, emotionally, &financially 
drained. If  it affects the lady of  the house, the 
family including the children, get totally 
disintegrated.

The organ failure could affect the kidney, liver, 
heart, lungs etc. In India about 500,000 people 
die every year due to various organ failures. 
There are various reasons for the large numbers 
of  organ failure like uncontrolled environmental 
pollution, unabated adulteration in food 
products, rapidly increasing population afflicted 
by LIFE STYLE disorders like diabetes, High 
blood pressure, alcoholism, work place stress etc. 
About 3,50,000 new patients are detected with 
kidney failure, about 200,000 people from  liver 
disease, & about  50,000 from heart failure every 
year.

WHAT IS THE TREATMENT?

The only treatment for the end stage disease of  
any organ leading to organ failure is to replace 
the affected organ so that body can function. The 
procedure of  replacing the failed organ is known 
as ORGAN TRANSPLANTATION. The organ 
transplantation is the greatest achievements of  
the medical science wherein a patient with end 

m̂. _nPp sImÃwIpt¶Â

stage organ failure gets a new lease of  life. For 
kidney failure the treatment options are,

1. Lifelong dialysis

2. Transplantation of  kidney.

It is proved scientifically beyond any doubt that 
quality of  the life is much superior after kidney 
transplantation.

SOURCES OF ORGANS.

For transplantation one has to procure the 
necessary organs. Since organs cannot be 
manufactured in factories or in laboratories etc. 
they have to be procured from the following 
sources only.

1. Living donor

2. Animal donor.

3. Deceased donor.

LIVING DONOR

A living person donating one of  his /her paired 
organs like kidney, lung or a part of  his organ like 
liver known as living organ donation. The living 
donor could be

A. RELATED DONOR: (Near relatives as 
defined by the LAW include parents, 
Grandparents siblings & off  springs. The 
spouse is emotionally related). With these 
many options too there is common situation 

ORGAN
DONATION
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A[mÀ½nIamWv. 
{]Xypev]mZ\tImi§fpsS amänhbv¡Â 
{]{Inb k̀ hne¡nbn«pffXmWv.

D]kwlmcw

Cutim ]dªp: “Rm³ h¶ncn¡p¶Xv 
AhÀ¡v Poh\pmIm\pw AXv kar²ambn 

DmIphm\pamWv.” (tbml. 10:10). ssZhw 
Zm\ambn \ÂInb ssZhnI 
Pohs\]cnt]mjņn¡p¶ F́pw 
CutimbpsS Cu ZuXȳnepff 
]¦ptNcemWv. Pohn̈ncn¡pt¼mgpw 
acWtijhpw AhbhZm\̄neqsS 
{]Xymibä Iptdb[nIw PohnX§Ä¡v 
]pXpPohnXhpw {]Xo£bpw \ÂIphm³ 
km[n¡p¶p F¶Xv F{X B\µZmbIamWv. 
acWs̄ \o t]Sn¡p¶pthm? F¦nÂ 
AhbhZm\s̄¡pdn̈v \o Nńn¡q. Cu 
temĪnÂ Xs¶ \n\¡mbn ssZhw 
]pXnsbmcp PohnXw ḧp \o«nbncn¡p¶p.

\nbam\pkrXamIp¶pffq. ZmXmhnsâ 
Adnthm k½Xtam CÃm̄ Ahbhw 
amäepw ikv{X{Inbbpw sXämsW¶v k̀ 

]Tņn¡p¶p. (ccc 2296)

2.Hcp hyànbnÂ hyàamb AwKlo\Xbn 
tet¡m acW̄ntet¡m \bnẗ¡mhp¶ 
AhbhZm\{]{Inb A[mÀ½nIamWv.

3.AhbhZm\{]{InbbnÂ bmsXmcp hn[ 
hmWnPy]cttam ÏhS]ctam Bb 
Xmev]cy§Ä DmhcpsX¶v k̀ 
\njvIÀjn¡p¶p.

4.icoct̄tbm, AXnse Ahbh§sftbm 
shdpw ÏhS̄n\pff km[yXIÄ Bbn 
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m̂. _nPp sImÃwIpt¶Â
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ORGAN
DONATION
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of  non-availability of  a single donor in the 
family as grandparents & the parents may 
not be alive or medically fit or may not be 
having compatible blood group. SIBLINGS 
again may not be present, may not be 
matching, may not be medically fit or may 
not be willing to donate. With regards to 
spouse apart from the medical condition, he 
or she may not be willing to donate as he or 
she will have to take the burden of  the 
family.

B. LIVING UNRELATED DONOR: This 
kind of  donor is acceptable only after 
proving that the donation is purely with 
altruistic in tensions & no monetary 
exchange or exploitations of  the poorer 
strata of  the society.

C. ANIMAL DONOR: The organs from the 
pig is supposed to evoke minimal 
immunogenic response. This kind of  animal 
to human transplant is known as XENO 
TRANSPLANTATION. This may not be 
practical in near futureas it is still in 
experimental stage. Whatever may be the 
immunological response it will cause severe 
rejection. Also there will be fear of  
spreading animal specific diseases in human 
beings. Apart from these issues there is a 
worldwide debate and objections  from 
various societies of  animal protection

D. DECEASED DONOR ORGAN 
TRANSPLANTATION: The organs from 
the heart beating, brain dead donors who are 
found only in the INTENSIVE CARE 
UNITS.

WHAT IS BRAIN DEATH?

Whenever there is an intra-cranialcatastrophe 
(inside the skull) leading to injury and swelling of  
the brain, the vital centres are affected too. If  
they are irreversibly damaged the individual 
cannot remain conscious or breathe 
spontaneously. Such patients are treated in the 
intensive care units with mechanical ventilators & 
their pulse, blood pressure etc. controlled by the 
necessary drugs.  Though brain is irreversibly 
damaged & dead leading to the death of  the 

patient, rest of  the solid vital organs like heart, 
lungs, liver, kidneys etc. get the warm oxygenated 
blood & hence they are alive. This state can be 
maintained for few hours to few days in an ICU 
setup. It is during this window period the organs 
could be surgically retrieved with the permission 
of  the next to kin of  the deceased donor (as per 
law), preserved in appropriate fluid & 
transplanted in suitable recipient within stipulated 
time.

The brain death should not be confused with 
COMA or EUTHANASIA.

In 1994 Indian parliament enacted  the 
law—TRANSPLANTATION OF HUMAN 
ORGANS ACT 1994 (THOA1994) which has  
accepted brain death also as definition of  death 
apart from cardiac death  which was already 
existing. The tissues like skin, cornea, bone, 
cartilage etc. can be retrieved after the heart stops 
& death occurs not only in hospital but also at 
home or any where within6 to 12 hours.

The deceased donor program is afeasible, 
economical, legal & ethical program. It will 
effectively reduce the ever increasing gap 
between the waiting recipient & the donor if  
properly understood & implemented.

The commonest causes of  brain death are head 
injuries due to road traffic accidents, fall from 
height, gunshot wounds, brain tumours, brain 
surgeries etc. After brain death is diagnosed in 
ICU the screening for any cancer, transmissible 
infections, functions &fitness of

The transplantable organs, age of  the donor, any 
systemic disease like diabetes, hypertension etc. 
.Is carried out in a scientific manner as per 
protocol.

The relatives are counselled &a written 
permission is obtained from the authorised 
person before retrieving the organs. After 
retrieval the organs are allocated impartially to 
most deserving recipients by the regional 
allocating authority. The body of  the donor is 
surgically reconstructed with full care to avoid 
any disfigurement & handed over to the relatives 
for the last rites.

Some of  the FAQs (frequently asked 
questions).

1. Who can become donor?

Any healthy adult above the age of  18 years 
can be considered for living donation. For 
Deceased donor transplantation, patients 
between the ages of  2 to 70 years are 
considered as less than 2 years the tissues, 
organs may be immature, &after the age 70 
the organs may not be optimally functioning.

2.

Doe
s the brain dead 
donor get the pain during 
organ retrieval.

No pain is felt as the brain dead donor 
is no more i.e. he is dead.

3. Will my religion allow the organ donation?

All religions of  the world support the organ 
donation.

4. Whether the patient will get full care in ICU 
if  the relatives agree for the donation.

There   is no conflict of  interest as ICU & 
Transplant teams are two different 
independent teams of  doctors, and 
irrespective of  your decision the patient will 
be given the best and optimum care.

5. Who will pay for the donor investigations & 
the surgery?

Once the relatives give the consent no 
payment has to be done by the donor family.

6. What should I do to become an organ donor 
after my death?

You must sign a donor card and carry it in 
your pocket all the time & inform your 
relatives regarding your wish.

Giving your organs after death is not just about 
making a donation; it is about making a 

difference. Do not think that organ donation is 
giving up a part of  you to keep a stranger alive.  
It is actually a total stranger giving up a large part 
of  them to just keep a part of  you alive. In the 
end one must realise that each one of  us is born 
with the unique ability to change someone’s life. 
We must not waste it. 

As goes the famous quote of  Sir Winston 
Churchill,

WE MAKE A LIVING BY WHAT WE GET.. 
BUT WE MAKE A LIFE BY WHAT WE 
GIVE.

Dr.Vatsala Trivedi.
Urologist & kidney transplant surgeon
Email:  vatsalatrivedi46@gmail.com

In India about 
500,000 people die 
every year due to 
various organ failures. 
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Impression of  
Dombivili Mathrusangam - 
Organ Donation

Organ Donation is a medical miracle 
that can be a boon for the needy. 
However, the scenario of  organ 
donation is so disheartening in India 
such that every year, people dying of  
non-availability of  organs account to 
500,000, over 150,000 people await a 
kidney transplant of  which only 5,000 
get one and around 200,000 die of  
liver disease. Understand only 0.01 
percent of  Indian population donates 
their organs after death whereas the 
percentage of  people pledging their 
organs goes up to 70-80 %.

When our members/volunteers 
approached friends, colleagues, co-
passengers and people in 
neighborhoods many of  them 
considered our request/advice and 
signed up for organ donation, it was a 
moment of  pride for the volunteers.  
As we walked through the lanes of  
Navi Mumbai during the Nav Jeevan 
Rally, we were proud and felt the joy 
of  making people aware of  the fact 
that being an organ donor is a 
generous and worthwhile decision.

We believe that it is time that we 
become responsible citizen and above 
it a responsible human being to pledge 
all that we can is to give life to those 
who are suffering. A meaningful life 
can go beyond one's Death!"

I have not seen God, but I see 
in you all the image of God…
When Dr. Vatsala Triveedi came for your organ 
donation campaign at Navi Mumbai, she could not 
believe that such a large number of people declared to 
donate their body. I gave 20% of my liver to a boy of 
15. In a month’s time my liver became normal size.  
Then I was 64 and now I am 84. My parents and in 
laws had donated their bodies. We think I am very old, 
what is the use of donating my body? My father in law 
died at the age of 93 and 33 parts of his donated body 
were used after he passed away.  

Once we did eye donation campaign at Thane station 
and during the week we collected 1000 eye donation 
pledge forms and submitted to JJ Hospital. In those 
days President of Tanzania was in India. Mr. Mendoza 
commissioner of Mumbai phoned me and said Mrs. 
Gandhi, then Prime Minister of India wished to meet 
you. I met Mrs. Gandhi and she introduced me to the 
President of Tanzania. Mrs. Gandhi said that no eye 
donation initiatives are done at Tanzania and the 
President wished to have it. Can you give cornea to 
them? Cornea can be given but who will do the 
transplantation? You have to do arrangement for the 
same.  We used to send corneas by air Tanzania in 
pairs of 2,3,10. Indian Surgeons did transplantations 
and 50 People received eye sight out of them there 
were two army personals at the age of 24 and 26, who 
lost eye sight while repairing guns. With very special 
request from the Tanzanian President, exceptionally we 
gave two corneas to two army persons who lost their 
eye sight while repairing guns.  This great act of charity 
happened with a small effort began at Thane station 
with few people. You can also do it and become a 
messenger of true Love. 

Dr. Lion Ashok Mehta
(Former President of Lions Clubs 
International and Sheriff of Mumbai. 
He is a board member of Karunya Trust)

To loose a loved one to death is 
indeed very painful. But we have 
to learn to number the good 
deeds our loved one has done 
when they will alive and be 
inspired by them. Our mother was 
a person to live by the lords words 
“What you do to the least of  my 
brothers, that you do unto me”. 
charity we as an insuperable part 
of  her life which she continued 
even in her death by singing up 
for organ donation. We as a family 
have decided to follow her 
example and pledge our organs to 
be donated. After her death we 
were fighting with our hearts to 
accept that she has left us. It was 
at such a time that the organizers 
informed us that if  she had 
decided to donate her organs then 
it was time. At first it seemed 
impossible to let anything be done 
to her but then we reminded 
ourselves that she is not and will 
not feel pain anymore. A few our 
concent the procedure was 
completed in a few hours. Before 
it was seven days after her death 
we were informed that both her 
eyes were successfully 
transplanted to two parties. It was 
a great joy and peace for us to 
know that our mother was still 
with us in our hearts and through 
the organs she donated. We were 
proud of  her.

Akkarakaran Family 
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Fr. Benny Ezhormattam

amÀ tXmakv Ceh\mÂ
Ieym¬ cq]XbpsS sa{Xm³

\½psS Bcm[\m{Iaa\pkcn̈v hn. 
IpÀºm\bpsS ASnkvYm\ambn \nesIm 
ffp¶ Nne ssZhimkv{Xho£W§Ä 
a\ÊnÂ kq£n¡p¶Xv _enbÀ̧Whpw 
{]mÀ°\Ifpw IqSpXÂ AÀ°h̄m 
bn̄ocp¶Xn\pw A\p̀h]cambn 
t̄m¶p¶Xn\pw klmbn¡pw.

kzÀ¤obmcm[\bnepff ]¦ptNcÂ

\½psS Bcm[\m{IassZhimkv{Xa\pk 
cn̈v hn. IpÀºm\kzÀ¤obmcm[\bnepff 
\½psS ̀mK̀mKn̄amWv. IpÀºm\bnse 
{]mÀ°\Ifpw {]XoI§fpw kzÀ¤obmcm 
[\bpsS {]XoImßIXbnemWv a\Ênem 
t¡Xv. AXp a\ÊnemIphm³ klmbI 
amb hn[̄nemWv \½psS tZhmebLS\ 
tbbpw \½Ä ImtWXv. kaqlw 

\nÂ¡p¶ ‘ssl¡e’ F¶p hnfn¡p¶ 
kvYew \mw A[nhkn¡p¶ ̀qanbpsS 
{]XoIambpw _enbÀ̧WthZnbmb 

‘aZv_l’ kzÀ¤̄nsâ {]XoIambpw a\Ên 
em¡Ww. AXn\memWv, kzÀ¤̄nÂ ]nXm 
hnsâ heXp̀mK̄p D]hnjvS\mbncn¡p 
¶ Cutim, a\pjymhXmc̄neqsS \½psS 
]¡te¡v h¶Xnsâ {]XoIambn, AÄ 
m̄cbpsS heXphīpff kphntij 

{K\vYhpambn, ̀qanbpsS {]XoIamb 
ssl¡ebnepff t_abnte¡v ImÀ½nI³ 
{]Z£nWambn hcp¶Xv. P\§tfmSv 
hN\{]tLmjn̈ Cutimsb {]Xn\n[oI 
cn̈mWv, ]ptcmlnX³ hN\ip{iqjbnÂ 

hnip²ntbmSpw 
hnizmkt¯mSpw

Orientation towards God

P\§tfmsSm̄mbncp¶Xv.

amemJamtcmsSm̄v

]ckyPohnX̄n\ptijw Xsâ ]oUm\p 
h̀acWD°m\̄neqsS alXzoIcn¡ş« 
Cutim, ]nXmhnsâ ]¡Â \ap¡mbn 
am²ykvYw hln¡p¶ CSamb D¶X̄n 
te¡v NńIÄ DbÀ̄ns¡mmWv 
A\mŝmd Bcẁn¡p¶Xv. {IokvXobm 
cm[\bnÂ bYmÀ°]ptcmlnX³ alXzo 
IrX\mb aninlmbmWv. ssZhk¶n[nbn 
te¡v ]ptcmlnX³ Ip¼n«mNmcw sNbvXv 
sNÃpt¼mÄ ssZh̄nsâ knwlmk\s̄ 
BZc]qÀÆw Npw_n¡p¶p. amemJamÀ 
kzÀ¤̄nÂ ssZhk¶n[nbnse¶t]mse 
_enthZn¡p kao]hpw ̀b̀ànbmZc 
§tfmsS \nev¡p¶p. AhtcmSv tNÀ¶p 
ssZhs̄ ]mSn kvXpXn¡phm³ {]mÀ°\, 
\s½bpw A\pkvacņn¡p¶p. IÀ̄mhm 
Ip¶ IpªmSnsâ cà̄neqsS a\pjy 
hÀ¤s̄ ssZh̄n\pthn hnebv¡p 
hm§nbXns\ HmÀ̄v kzÀ¤̄nse 
amemJamÀ ssZhs̄ kvXpXn¡p¶p. 
(shfn. 5:9þ10). AXpt]mse hn. IpÀºm\ 
bnÂ IÀ̄mhnsâ s]klmclky 
n̄eqsS a\pjyhÀ¤̄n\p \evInb 

c£sb{]Xn k̀ ssZhs̄ kvXpXn¡bpw 
alXzşSp̄pIbpw sN¿p¶p.

aZv_l, kzÀ¤̄nsâ {]XoIw

aZv_l, kzÀ¤̄nsâ {]XoIambXpsImv 

“ORGAN DONATION IS 
LIFE BEYOND LIFE ”

We have our whole life to lead it the way 
we want to. We can be bad, good, happy, 
sad, make money, do whatever we want 
while we are alive; the choice is ours. But 
after we die, we shouldn’t let people bury 
us or burn us before our organs are 
donated to those who need them. 

Sacrifice and helping others, teaches the 
principle of  seeking for others what you 
hope others would do for you, enabling 
life to be lived as fully as possible.  

Donating the precious organs of  our 
loved ones:“It is like giving an 
opportunity to our loved ones a chance to 

live for some more time or another/new 
life.”

Organ Donation is a wonderful 
possibilityof   retaining our loved ones, back 
in this world even after losing them to the 
cruel reality of  death. It is a very calming 
feel and every person who have lost their 
loved ones with all their heart would want 
this to happen “Organ Donation of  their 
loved ones”.

Many families who agree to organ donation 
have said that it helps to know some good 
has come from their loss.

Mrs. Rejeena Mohan
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reminded to raise our minds to heaven. As the 
priest approaches the altar he reverently kisses it as 
the throne of  God. The liturgy reminds us that the 
angels stand is awe and reverence near the altar as 
they stand around the throne of  God in heaven. 
The community is invited to praise and thank God 
together with the angels. As we see in the book of  
Revelation the angels in heaven sing praises to God 
for redemption through the blood of  the sacrificial 
lamb of  God (Rev. 5:9-10). So too in our liturgy the 
church gives thanks to God for the redemption in 
Christ.

Madbaha: Heaven on 
earth

The structure and the 
setting of  the ‘Madbaha’ 
should be so arranged as 
to help to visualize it as 
the heaven on earth. It is 
the glorified Christ who is 
at the centre of  heavenly 
worship. Whereas, if  
Calvary and the crucified 
Christ is depicted at the 
centre of  Madbaha it is 
not according to the spirit 
and theology of  our 
Eucharistic Liturgy. It 
cannot help us to visualize 
o u r  l i t u r g y  a s  a  
participation in heavenly 
liturgy. This does not in 
anyway minimize the importance of  the sacrificial 
death of  Christ on account of  which the 
community in heaven and on earth praise and 
thank God.

The commentators of  our Holy Qurbana remind 
us that when we participate in the Holy Qurbana 
we should consider as though we are in heaven. 
Then we too will have the same experience of  the 
apostles on mount Tabor. Even the use of  
sanctuary veil helps us to symbolically visualize 
heaven being opened before us. If  we get a 
heavenly experience while participating in liturgy 
we will be least concerned about the length of  the 
celebration.

Towards East

Since the Madbah represents heaven, the 
community looking towards the altar during the 
liturgy, helps to visualize and contemplate on 
heaven. Hence it is relevant and very meaningful 
that the priest and the community be looking 
towards Madbah during the liturgy of  the 
Eucharist. Right from the beginning of  Christian 
worship there was the tradition of  looking to the 
East while praying symbolizing our orientation 
towards God. Hence the Madbaha was always on 

the Eastern side of  the Church. St. Gregory, St. 
Basil and St. John Damaschene teach us about the 
symbolism and the tradition of  turning towards 
East in prayer.

Priest and the people towards God

After the example Jesus, the priest during the 
Liturgy of  the Word, was among the people. 
During the Liturgy of  the Eucharist, the priest 
together with the community turns towards the 
Madbaha the symbol of  heaven and tries to lead 
them to heavenly experience in prayer. This again 
reminds us that every priest is called to lead the 
people towards God and to be a mediator before 
God and the people praying on behalf  of  the 
community.

kzÀ¤s̄ hǹmh\w sN¿m\pXIp¶ 
hn[̄nemWv aZv_l {IaoIcn¡ştS 
Xv. kzÀ¤̄nÂ alXzoIcn¡ş« 
CutimsbbmWv kzÀ¤obmcm[\bnÂ \mw 
ZÀin¡p¶Xv. adn̈v, aZv_lmbnÂ 
KmKpÂ̄mbpw AXnÂ {IqinXcq]hpw 
Nn{XoIcn¡şSpt¼mÄ kzÀ¤̄nsâ 
{]XoImXvaIX \jvSşSp¶p. hn. 
IpÀºm\ kzÀ¤obmcm[\bnepff 
]¦ptNcse¶ tI{µamb Bibw ad¶p 
t]mIp¶p. IÀ̄mhnsâ Ipcninse 
c£mIcacW̄nsâ {]m[m\ys̄ 
ad¡pIbÃ, IÀ̄mhmIp¶ IpªmSnsâ 
cà̄neqsS a\pjyhÀ¤s̄ c£n̈ 
Xns\HmÀ̄mWsÃ kzÀ¤hpw ̀qanbpw 
ssZhkvXpXnbnÂ H¶ptNcp¶Xv.

\½psS IpÀºm\sb¡pdn̈v ]Tņn¡p¶ 
]uckvXy]nXm¡·mÀ {]tXyIw A\pkva 
cņn¡p¶Xpt]mse hn. IpÀºm\bnÂ 
]s¦Sp¡pt¼mÄ \½Ä NńbneqsS 
kzÀ¤obXe§fntebv¡pbÀ¶v 
kzÀ¤̄nse¶Xp t]msebmbncn¡Ww. 
AţmgmWv injy·mÀ¡v Xmt_mdnem 
bncp¶ţmgpmb A\p̀hw \ap¡pw 
èn¡pI. aZv_lm hncnbpsS D]tbmKw, 
kzÀ¤w C¶v \ap¡mbn Xpd¡şSp¶p 
F¶ A\p̀hw \ap¡v èn¡m³ 
klmbIamIp¶p. {]mÀ°\bnÂ 
kzÀ¤obm\p̀hw èn¡p¶ hyàn 
kabssZÀLys̄¡pdn̈pff BIpeX 
bnÂ \n¶v hnapà\mIpw.

Ing¡nsâ {]XoImßIX

aZv_lmkzÀ¤̄nsâ {]XoIamIbmÂ 
AhntS¡p Xncnªp \n¶v kaqlw 
ssZh̄nsâ kzÀ¤obkm¶n²ys̄ 
[ym\n̈p {]mÀ°n¡p¶p. AÀ̧Wip{iqj 
bnÂ ImÀ½nI\pw kaqlhpw H¶p t]mse 
kÀt¤m·pJamb coXnbnÂ \n¶mWv 
{]mÀ°nt¡Xv. k̀bpsS Bcẁw apXÂ 
Xs¶, ssZh̄nsâ ]¡te¡v Xncnªp 
\n¶v {]mÀ°n¡p¶Xnsâ {]XoIambn 
Ingt¡m«p Xncnªv {]mÀ°n¡pambncp¶p. 
aZv_lm ]ffnbnÂ Ing¡p ̀mK̄mbn 
cp¶p kvYm]n̈ncp¶Xv. hn. {KnKcn, hn. 
t_knÂ, hn. tPm¬ Uajo³ XpS§nb 
k̀m]nXm¡·mÀ Ing¡nsâ {]XoImßI 
Xsb¡pdn̈v hn. {K\vYmSnkvYm\̄nÂ 
]Tņn¡p¶pv.

P\t̄msSm̧w kzÀt¤m·pJambn

hN\{]tLmjW̄neqsS 
IÀ̄mhns\ţmse P\t̄mSp 
kwkmcn¡p¶ ImÀ½nI³ 
AÀ̧Wip{iqjmthfbnÂ P\t̄msSm̧w 
kzÀt¤m·pJambn \n¶v ssZhs̄ 
kvXpXn¡phm\pw Ahsc 
kzÀ¤obm\p̀h̄nte¡p \bn¡phm\pw 
]cn{ian¡p¶p. ImcWw, ]ptcmlnX³ 
ssZhP\s̄ ssZh̄nsâ ]¡te¡p 
\bn¡p¶h\pw ssZh̄nsâ ap¼nÂ 
am²ykvY\mbn \n¶v ssZhP\̄nsâ 
t]cnÂ {]mÀ°n¡p¶h\pamWv.

*  *  *  *  *  *  

In order to make our liturgical celebrations and 
prayer more meaningful and experiential it is 
important to bear in mind some of  the essential 
aspects of  our liturgical theology.

Participation in the heavenly liturgy

According to our liturgical tradition, Eucharistic 
celebration is to be understood as our participation 
in the heavenly liturgy. The prayers and symbols 
used in our liturgy are to be understood in relation 
to heavenly worship. Even the structure of  the 
church is to be understood in this perspective. The 
place called ‘Haikala’ where the community is 
gathered together, represents heaven. The 
celebrant taking the Gospel from the right side of  
the Altar and going in procession to the Bema is 
symbolic of  Jesus, coming down to this world 
through incarnation, who was seated at the right 
hand side of  the Father. The Priest who celebrates 
the Liturgy of  the Word at the Bema represents 
Jesus among the people preaching the Word of  
God.

Together with the Angels

Jesus after the public ministry and the death, 
resurrection and glorification is interceding for us 
before the heavenly Father. In Christian liturgy 
Jesus is our eternal and heavenly priest. So, at the 
beginning of  the Anaphora the community is 
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thank God.
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us that when we participate in the Holy Qurbana 
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apostles on mount Tabor. Even the use of  
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heaven being opened before us. If  we get a 
heavenly experience while participating in liturgy 
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Since the Madbah represents heaven, the 
community looking towards the altar during the 
liturgy, helps to visualize and contemplate on 
heaven. Hence it is relevant and very meaningful 
that the priest and the community be looking 
towards Madbah during the liturgy of  the 
Eucharist. Right from the beginning of  Christian 
worship there was the tradition of  looking to the 
East while praying symbolizing our orientation 
towards God. Hence the Madbaha was always on 
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Basil and St. John Damaschene teach us about the 
symbolism and the tradition of  turning towards 
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Priest and the people towards God

After the example Jesus, the priest during the 
Liturgy of  the Word, was among the people. 
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together with the community turns towards the 
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reminds us that every priest is called to lead the 
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14. Every family should have in their prayer place Cross, 
Bible, Rosary, Picture of Sacred Heart of Jesus and Holy 
Water. The occasion of annual house blessing will 
enable the parish priest to encourage the families about 
these devotional articles.

15. The spiritual obligations of Sunday as Lord’s Day is to be 
observed without fail and going to the Church as family, 
eating a family meal together and family spending time 
togetherare to be encouraged.

16. Department of Faith Formation or Kalyan Eparchy Youth 
can prepare in the model of advent calendar, the Lenten 
Calendar for families where some acts of charity or 
sacrifices are done by all the family members.  

17. The search for suitable spouse should be based on 
Faith, Value system, family background, understanding, 
Job, cultural homogeneity. The candidates for marriage 
should have the freedom to select their life partner. The 
role of the parents should be limited to giving awareness 
and to finding out the suitability of the spouse. Parents 
should encourage healthy discussion within the family 
before finalizing the marriage.

18. Parents of those to be married and are married should be 
prepared to be in laws through orientation and 
awareness by various associations and apostolates on 
how to deal with issues of marriage. 

19. Since boys in our community do not get much of 
instructions regarding family life comparing to girls they 
should be sufficiently prepared an instructed for married 
life.

20. Parents should be given awareness and training on the 
following topics:

a. Parents and especially those working should find 

quality time with children on their faith formation, 
character formation, etc. 

b. Faith formation should be given priority over 
education

21. By involving in small decision making process at home 
for their own matters of interest and the matters of the 
family, parents can slowly and steadily train the children 
in the process of decision making and make them to 
think independently with their proper guidance.

22. In order to avoid fear of failure, children should be given 
more responsibility at home and in the community 
according to their age, this will help them to face life 
situations by helping them to learn from their own 
personal experiences.

23. Parents should give youth an open platform to mingle 
with other sex with freedom, responsibility and 
guidanceand treating them as equals and with respect 
for the others views and ideas from when young.

24. Parents should constantly communicate to the children 
on their expectations about the life partners of their 
children and how to choose them, reminding them of the 
necessity of staying within our faith community as it 
strengthens family bonds and the church too.

25. Parents should pray for their children at their young age, 
so that they may be able to discern their vocation 
according to the will of God. (Special Prayer by the 
parents)

26. The department of Faith Formation will prepare with the 
help of experts a module for Catechism students and the 
Youth on marriage and sex education.

27. Marriage preparation course should be a continuation of 
the remote preparation in the Catechism and proximate 
preparation in the life orientation programme for the 
Youth. 

28. MPC should also include the following

a. Conflict management, Spiritual orientation for future 
spouses and parents, more sharing from experienced 
couples and classes by accomplished experts and 
resource persons. 

b. The preparation by the family of those getting 
married are also to be considered in a continuous 
format. There should be separate awareness programs 
for the parents and children.

c. Physical tests for life threatening diseases and 
psychological evaluations on the compatibility of the 
spouses can be recommended before the wedding. 

29. There should be gathering platform for young couples 

Statements continued ...

IIEPARCHIAL
ASSEMBLY

(those between 0-5 years) to come together and 
address their issues in the fields of finance 
management,  conf l ict  management,  career 
development, Christian parenting, spiritual nourishment 
etc. Newlywed couples day celebration to be organized 
as tool for gathering the young couples.

30. Post marriage courses with the aim of helping the newly 
married who have issue with relationships between 
them and with the family members, to be held within 6 
months to a year for the spouses, parents.

31. There should be compulsory sessions and classes for 
the expecting parents before first child’s baptism and the 
programme deals with the topics regarding the Christian 
parenting in the pre-natal and in the infancy period.

32. Various associations can take up as their activities at the 
parish level, seminars for parents to inform them of their 
responsibility and warning them of the danger of putting 
interference in newly married life.

33. Candidates for marriage during MPC should be informed 
about whom to approach when there is a struggle in their 
relationships or with the in laws. 

34. Every parish should introduce and welcome the 
newlyweds into the parish solemnly and the parish 
priest should enquire considerately about their absence 
in the Sunday Qurbana or any important function in the 
parish. 

35. Many of the youth are not worried about the 
consequences of inter-cult marriages. Spending more 
quality time at work with people of other faiths and 
constant interaction, struggles together in the 
profession and the support from the friends provide the 
working youth with favourable atmosphere for inter cult 
marriages. Faith and culture are to be taught with highest 
of importance from the childhood and an atmosphere of 
open discussions at home and with the priests and the 
religious will help to combat this problem to some 
extent. There should be scientific studies on the raising 
number of marriages on disparity of cult, the greater 
possibility of them being broken away, the reasons for 
this new trend and for resolving those issues. 

36. Since there is a felt scarcity of compatible spouses 
within our community, the concept of compatibility calls 
for a revisit according to the present situation of the 
Syro-Malabar community in the Eparchy of Kalyan. The 
qualities required in an ideal choice of the spouse need 
to be understood from the perspective of faith and 
culture.

37. The scriptural teaching of the indissolubility and 
sacramentality of marriage needs to conveyed and 

taught to the children and youth that they completely 
avoid the “trial and error” method for marriages and 
should take the process of finding the spouse with 
extreme caution and seriousness.

38. The eparchy should offer maximum encouragement and 
support to the married couple for early parenthood and 
many children in a family. Recognition of the sacrifice of 
the parents with many children should be done at parish 
and eparchial levels. Economic support for the 
education of third child onwards should be offered in the 
educational institutions of and in the eparchy. Church 
should support the young couples with crèches or baby 
care centres in the parishes wherever needed. Above 
everything big families should be portrayed and taught 
to be the ideal catholic families. Pro-life movement, 
young spouses’ movement and the associations of the 
eparchy can take up these programme of responsible 
and contributing parenthood. 

39. The preparation for the new child is to begin before the 
conception where the couple are mentally prepared to 
accept the new child irrespective of gender and in any 
physical or mental conditions. They are to keep the 
purity of mind and body through positive and spiritual 
thoughts. The newlywed are to be formed and 
accompanied through this process and videos such 
programme can be made available in YouTube videos 
and books or booklets. During pregnancy period, 
mother should pray more and read the Word of God 
regularly.

40. The expectant parents shall have special programmes 
such as prayers and communion facility, special prayer 
day with adoration, sharing between expectant mothers. 
Both expectant parents should be involved in such 
programmes. 

41. Associations and Apostolates may provide formation 
and orientation of mentor parents on parish level to give 
guidance and assistance to the expectant parents during 
pregnancy.

42. Since primary responsibility of forming the foundation of 
faith life of the children lays with family, parents shall be 
encouraged to find exclusive time for infant children 
during which they can tell bible stories, life histories of 
saints (preferably Madiyilirruthikathagal) and be 
equipped to teach the children the basic prayers.

Participants of the Kalyan Eparchial Assembly II
24 October 2015

N.B.: The publication of the policies and the action plan 
will continue in the future issue of Kalyan Lantern
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Unleash your creativity by 
making statues that reflect the 
Christmas theme…

We all are eagerly waiting to 
celebrate Christmas, right? I 
have come up with a small 
activity for all our vibrant and 
enthusiastic children.

You know, there are many 
creative things that can be 
done using newspaper. By 
following a few simple steps 
given below you can also 
unlock your creative side…

1. Take a bunch of  newspaper 
and tear it into small pieces.

2. Dip torn newspaper in water 
for approximately 30 minutes.

3. Grind these wet pieces of  
newspaper in a mixer so that it 
becomes fine particles.

CHRISTMAS
ACTIVITY

WINNERS
of the November 2015 

Pictorial Quiz 

on Family Saints:

Abhishek Emmanuel(Dombivli)

Ajin Das (Colaba)

Alyssa Prince (Bhandup)

Michael Vincy (Thane)

Mariatta Joseph (Pune)

Nivya Vineeth (Uran)
Take photos of the beautiful statues that you made and email them along with your name, 
catechism section and parish to lanternkidsroom@gmail.com before 20th December, 
2015. Names of the best statue makers will be published in the next issue of the Lantern. 

Albert Manjaly, Airoli

4. Using a thin towel soak these 
fine particles and transfer the 
soaked newspaper particles in 
a different bowl 

5. Mix these with your hands 
and prepare dough.

6. Add a little glue so that it 
holds the tiny pieces of  
newspaper together.

7. Now you can make the 
statues using this mixture. 

8. Paint them with appropriate 
colours.

I wish you all make use of  this 
opportunity in a very fruitful 
way.
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MATHRUSANGAM NEWS

The 20th Annual Day Celebration Of 
Kalyan Mathrusangam will be held on 6th 
December 2015 at St. Xavier’s School , 
Kanjurmarg (W) from 2.30pm to 5.30pm.

The Unit and Forane level elections should 
be conducted in the month of March and 
April 2016 respectively. Diocesan level 

PITHRUVEDI NEWS

ECUMENICAL CAROL SINGING 
COMPETITION 2015

Pithurvedi, Diocese of Kalyan  is 
conducting an Ecumenical Carol Singing 
Competition at St. Thomas Church, St. 
Thomas Road, Sai Baba Nagar, Opp. Petrol 
Pump, Mira Road East on Sunday, 
December 13, 2015. 

The aim of conducting the competition is to 

KLM NEWS

Kalyan Laity Movement (KLM) is 
Organising Advocates Meet
Let’s Celebrate Our Torchbearers...

Date : 20 December 2015 (Sun)
Venue : Bishop’s House, Powai
Time : 2.30 – 5.30 pm

Register your name by emailing to: 
kalyan.laity@gmail.com

election will be held during the 2nd AGBM 
on 3rd July 2016.

Wishing You All Merry Christmas And A 
Prosperous New Year.

Fr.Biju Kollamkunnel
Director

improve the relationship between the 
Ecumenical churches in Mumbai.

The Rules and regulations are available at 
Pithruvedi FB  page 
(http://fb.com/pithruvedi).

For registrations contact Mr. John Joseph 
(98201 23099), Mr. K C Sebastian (90280 
27889) & Mr. Joseph Thomas (93248 16759).

Plan for the Afternoon:
Inspiring & Informative Sessions for 
Advocates
Open Forum for Discussions
Networking with Advocates in our Diocese

For details, contact :
Mr Shyjo Paul / Dr CP Johnson
9821333944 / 9769803545



Legal Professionals Meet
Kalyan Laity Movement (KLM) is Organising Legal Professionals Meet

(Advocates, Legal Officers, Law Graduates / Students)
Let’s Celebrate Our Torchbearers...

Date : 20 December 2015 (Sun) Plan for the Afternoon:
Venue : Bishop’s House, Powai Inspiring & Informative Sessions for Advocates
Time : 2.30 – 5.30 pm Open Forum for Discussions
 Networking with Advocates in our Diocese
Register your name by emailing to: For details, contact :
kalyan.laity@gmail.com Mr. Shyjo Paul / Dr CP Johnson
 9821333944 / 9769803545
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National Eucharistic Congress 
held in Mumbai (Vatican Radio) 

A  f o u r  d a y  
Eucharistic Congress 
was held at the Pius X 
Seminary, Goregaon 
–  t h e m e d ,  
“ N o u r i s h e d  b y  
Christ, to Nourish 
O t h e r s ” .  T h e  
Eucharistic Congress 
commemorated 50 

years of  Blessed Pope Paul VI’s visit to India 
in1964, to celebrate the 38th International 
Eucharistic Congress in Mumbai. Four Indian 
Cardinals and more than 70 Bishops from India’s 
three Rites and representatives of  laity, clergy and 
religious from almost all of  India’s 168 dioceses 
attended.

Ratzinger Prize 2015: Nabil el-
Khoury and Fr. Mario de Franca 
Miranda (VIS) 
The “Ratzinger Prize”, instituted by the “Vatican 
Foundation: Joseph Ratzinger-Benedict XVI”, for 

the year 2015 has 
been awarded to 
Professor Nabil 
e l - K h o u r y ,  
Lebanon, and Fr. 
Mario de Franca 
M i r a n d a ,  S. J. ,  
Brazil. Nabil el-

Khoury is professor of  philosophy and 
comparative literature at the Lebanese University 
in Beirut, where he has taught since 1977, and at the 
University of  Tubingen, Germany. He is the 
translator into Arabic of  the Opera omnia of  
Joseph Ratzinger-Benedict XVI.

New Testament papyrus 
fragment on eBay (CWN)
A papyrus fragment of  St. John’s Gospel has been 
listed on eBay.
The fragment, which dates from the late third or 
early fourth century, was discovered in the papers 
of  Harold Willoughby, a University of  Chicago 

professor who died in 1962, according to a New 
York Times report.

Pope Francis’ visit to Africa 
(Vatican Radio)
Accepting the invitation issued by the respective 
Heads of  State and the Bishops, His Holiness Pope 
Francis will make an Apostolic trip to Kenya from 
25 to 27 November 2015, Uganda from 27 to 29 
November, and the Central African Republic from 
29 to 30 November. Catholics in Kenya constitute 
33%, Uganda 47% and Central African Republic 
38% of  the population. 

The Vatican will install a Christmas tree in St. 
Peter’s Square on December 8 this year, rather than 
waiting until closer to Christmas as usual, because 
December 8—the feast of  the Immaculate 
Conception—will be the opening of  the Jubilee 
Year. Each year the Christmas tree that will stand in 
St. Peter’s Square (along with a number of  other 
smaller trees for Vatican offices) is donated by a 
different European region. This year’s tree—a 105-
foot spruce—comes from Bavaria, Germany. 

Vatican Christmas tree will appear 
early this year (Catholic Hearld)
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